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easyFBT – Fringe Benefits Tax Solution

Want to be able to spend more of your valuable time getting
on with your core business?
Download easyFBT today for your no-obligation free trial to find out how your business can benefit from
using easyFBT to manage your ATO Fringe Benefits Tax compliance and Reportable Fringe Benefit Amount
(RFBA) payment summary reporting obligations.
Installation

Import Data

easyFBT has been designed to be quick and easy to
install with minimal (if any) input required by your
IT Department. No need to install complex
database servers or seek on-going administration
support or maintenance.

Import your benefit information directly from either
Microsoft Excel workbooks, tab-delimited or
comma separated text files using our specially
designed wizard to guide you through this complex
process of adding new benefit data or updating
existing benefits with new information.

Attachments

Entity Consolidation

Wanting to keep all your documents and records as
part of your return? easyFBT allows you to store
this information on an entity-by-entity basis via our
Attachments feature.

The consolidation feature allows you to aggregate
any number of entities into a single entity for
reporting purposes. An easy to use wizard guides
you through selecting the required entities,
collecting some information about consolidation
and finalising the aggregation.

Reporting

On-Screen Reporting

The Reporting Manager allows you to create,
manage and produce printed reports across various
areas for review and record-keeping purposes.
easyFBT comes standard with over 100 built-in
reports for your standard business and employee
reporting obligations.

Built-in on-screen validation, reconciliation and
review reporting provides you with an easy way to
review your return. Each report can be searched to
show individual employees benefits and by doubleclicking on a row you can drill-down to that benefit
row back in the benefit workpaper.

RFBA Employee Letters

Automated In-House Benefit Allocation

Generating letters for you employees used to be a
time consuming task. Spend a couple of minutes
configuring the RFBA Employee Letters wizard and
the hard work will be taken care of by easyFBT. You
can also email RFBA letters to employees.

The In-House Benefit Reduction Allocation wizard
automatically allocates the $1,000 In-House Benefit
Reduction amount for in-house benefits to your
employees based on your selection of workpapers
and order of allocation.
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Why easyFBT?
easyFBT is for employers who have struggled in the past justifying spending thousands of dollars on software
to complete their returns or those of you who find your return is just too big for the simple Microsoft Excel
based products and instead turn to building and maintaining your own complex workbooks. FBT compliance
can be a costly and time-consuming process and easyFBT can assist you to reduce this burden and risk.
The solution has been designed from the ground up using a step-by-step, easy to use process flow, with a
fully customisable docking and document layout system. A number of built-in wizards guide you through
some of the more complex features such as importing benefit data to designing custom reports.
easyFBT facilitates the entry of your benefits in a number of ways from manual entry, pasting and a wizarddriven data import process. Once entry is complete, a number of validations, reconciliations and reviews can
be undertaken to ensure that you have complied with your obligations. From there you can produce some
reports outlining your FBT obligations and your employees’ Reportable Fringe Benefit amounts.
Once your return has been completed, easyFBT will generate the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) registered
FBT return form which can either be electronically lodged directly from easyFBT or printed, signed and then
lodged directly with the ATO.

What our clients are saying
Our clients love using easyFBT, this is just some of their feedback:
easyFBT is user-friendly, accurate and quick to use with

As a firm of Chartered Accountants, easyFBT saved us

a great reporting system. It is by far the best FBT

many hours compared to using spreadsheets to handle

software package I have come across and the customer

our FBT calculations.

support was outstanding. On the rare occasion I needed

- Michael, Chartered Accountants, NSW

support, my problem was resolved in minutes.

easyFBT has made my job much easier to prepare the

- Survey feedback, Large Corporate, VIC

annual FBT Return. It was definitely the best move to
start using your software three years ago.
- Tania, Large Corporate, VIC

Pricing
Pricing for all products includes one free entity and each yearly licence is charged per user. Pricing for the
multi-user Enterprise product varies depending on the number of users and total entities required – please
ask for a no-obligation price quote.
The following details the pricing (excl. GST) and main features of the various easyFBT products:
easyFBT Starter

easyFBT Express

easyFBT Pro

easyFBT Enterprise

$279(Excl. GST)

$599(Excl. GST)

$1,099(Excl. GST)

$1,599(Excl. GST)

$249(Excl. GST)

Single entity only

Added entities $599 ea

Added entities $599 ea

Ask for a price quote

plus $50 per added

- Rollover

- All Starter features

- All Express features

- All Pro features

- Copy and paste

- Import data

- Entity consolidation

- Multi-user

- All features

- 100+ Std reports

- RFBA letters

- Attachments

- No benefit limits

- No benefit limits

- SBR lodgement

Benefit limits:

- Year-On-Year reports

Benefit limits:

50 Cars,

- Custom reports

10 Cars,

50 Resid. Non-Cars,

- No benefit limits

10 Resid. Non-Cars,

50 LAFHAs

10 LAFHAs

50 Loans

10 Loans,

500 benefits – others

100 benefits - others

easyFBT Tax Agent

entity

easyFBT for Motor Vehicle Dealers

$699(Excl. GST) Added entities $599 ea
- All Pro features
- MV Dealer WP
- No benefit limits

SALES ENQUIRES: Contact Michael Harris 0412 752 051 sales@oneplusonesolutions.com.au
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